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L6 Assembly Monday 19 December

Go straight to the hall and your tutor will register you there.

The College will
close on
Wednesday at
1.45 pm.
The College and
the library will be
closed until
Tuesday 3 January
2017.
Have a good
holiday – but don’t
forget to revise for
mock week!
John Rubinstein

L6 Assembly
Mrs Micklewright
1.00pm – 1.30pm

L6 Assembly
Mr Dobson
1.30pm – 2.00pm

Djemili/Sampat
Doyle
Evans
Farquharson
Gillooly
Harris
Hills/Large
Horner
Johnston
Jones
Mann
Meyer
Oswin
Rankin
Ross
Stevens

Aparici-Sanson/Perez
Atas/Hoque
Dell
Dimoline
Forshaw
Fry
Harrington
Hooper
Makepeace
Nicholls
Pari
Paterson
Powell
Rahim
Savva
Thiruudaian
Whelan

Lisa Fry
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January Lessons
We come back after the holidays on Wednesday 4 January (the Tuesday is a
staff development day).
Mock exams start on Thursday 5 January (timetable on Woodle), and
lessons resume on Thursday 12 January.
Have a good Christmas!
John Rubinstein

Oxbridge Talk
Two ex-Woodhouse students are coming in to talk about their experiences of
applying and studying at Oxford and Cambridge universities.
Tuesday 20 December at 1.30pm in the north wing (downstairs) learning zone.
John Rubinstein

UK-US Youth Dialogue Programme
The UK-US Youth Dialogue Programme has been designed to assist, educate
and develop young Londoners to grow into well-rounded, informed young
adults.
The programme includes a fully funded trip to the USA in August 2017, with
residential seminars to develop team-working, communication and leadership
skills.
If interested, send an email to ydp@windsor-fellowship.org for the
application pack.
John Rubinstein
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Summer 2017 Exams
Re-sit forms are now available from subject departments. Alternatively, you can
print these from Woodle.
Forms and payment will be collected in the social area between
1.00pm – 3.00pm on the following dates only:
Wednesday, 18 January—Jimmy Campbell’s ST group
Wednesday, 25 January—Catherine Snoad’s ST group

If you are unsure who your senior tutor is, please ask your personal tutor.
Private language exam forms for U6 and L6 are available from the exam office.
Anne Sartori

Print Credits
Print credits can be topped up in the LRC at the following times:
8.00am – 9.00am
11.30am – 12.00pm
3.00pm – 4.00pm
Minimum purchase is £1.00
This will be until Wednesday, 11 January .
All printing must be sent and released by 1.00pm on Wednesday,
21 December. Get your printing done as soon as possible please.
Michelle Junnor

Security
IT security is important. For this reason, you will be required to change your
network password when you return in January. We suggest that over the
Christmas break, you should think of a good strong password with a mix of upper and lower case and numbers and letters.
The IT Team
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Christmas Cards for Sex and Relationships
Education
One in seven people receive no sex education, with 95% not taught about
consent, and half rating it as 'poor' or 'terrible'.
The College's FemSoc is joining the Terrence Higgins Trust's campaign for
more comprehensive sex and relationships education to be rolled out across
the country.
Today, we'll be making Christmas cards to send to local MPs to demand
action. Join us at 4.30pm in room 206.
Crafting materials and mince pies provided.
John Rubinstein on behalf of Femsoc

Christmas with the Jazz Band
Come and join the Woodhouse Jazz Band for some 80s funk, classic
R&B and a few jazzy Christmas classics today.
We'll be playing in the social area from 12.40pm.
Woodhouse Jazz Band

The British Biology Olympiad
The British Biology Olympiad will take place between Friday, 20 January
– Friday, 27 January 2017 and will consist of two, one hour multiple
choice tests taken online in college. Details about the actual test day will
be made available closer to the time.

Top scoring students will be offered the opportunity to attend an award
ceremony in London in July 2017 and can also be considered to
represent the country in the International Biology Olympiad.
Participation is free of charge. Sign up on Woodle.
Linda Doyle
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Talent Show Results
Last Wednesday afternoon, students and staff were entertained by some VERY talented
students. You made judging very difficult!
Congratulations to the following winners:
Joint 3rd:
2nd:
1st:

Cheyenne Jauad Schwarz and Jona Jahja
Nubia Servina and Kamsi Ibe
Anita Paul

You will be receiving your Westfield vouchers soon!
£80.00 was raised for the children’s charity, ‘Make a Wish’ – Thank you to everyone who
bought tickets.
…and of course, events like this don’t happen by themselves. Thank you to the Talent
Show Committee and the staff who gave up their time to help.
Chris Mann

Offers and Promotions of the Week

This week look under your plates at lunchtime, if you have a lucky ticket you will win a
treat, this will run today and Tuesday.

